Changes in regulations and the opening of the power markets are causing rapid changes in the way the power grid is operated. Large amounts of power are commonly shipped across a transmission system that was not designed for such transactions. Independently owned and operated generating units are being built in locations that may not be optimum for system stability and system needs. Power plant systems are being upgraded to get every possible megawatt out. The results of these upgrades often make the generating units more susceptible to instability. Power systems have experienced a number of large disturbances in the last ten years. All of these disturbances caused considerable loss of generation and loads. Typically, these disturbances happen when the power systems are heavily loaded and a number of multiple outages occur within a short period of time, causing power oscillations between neighboring utility systems, low network voltages, and consequent voltage instability or angular instability. This paper delivers a graphical method for estimating impact of out-of-step protection settings using study results from a dynamic simulations of an interconnected system. Short circuits faults are unavoidable in power system. These faults should be removed fast and affected part should be isolated quickly with a minimum of disturbance to the remaining system. To this purpose a reliable and fast acting protection system is essential. It will minimize the risk that a local occurrence is leading to a threat for the entire system. When a protection system is designed a compromise must be made between economy and performance, dependability and security, complexity and simplicity, speed and accuracy. In this paper the focus is on the optimal relay performance as seen from a system point of view. Two aspect of reliability are usually addressed in case of relay engineering, dependability being a measure or the relaying equipment's ability to correctly clear a fault while security is a measure of the relaying equipment's tendency not to trip incorrectly.
Introduction
Power systems under steady-state conditions operate typically close to their nominal frequency. A balance between generated and consumed active and reactive powers exists during steady-state operating conditions and the sending and receiving end voltages are typically within 5%. The system frequency on a large power system will typically vary +/-0.02 Hz on a 50 Hz power system. Power system faults, line switching, generator disconnection, and the loss or application of large blocks of load result in sudden changes to electrical power, whereas the mechanical power input to generators remains relatively constant. These system disturbances cause oscillations in machine rotor angles and can result in severe power flow swings. Depending on the severity of the disturbance and the actions of power system controls, the system may remain stable and return to a new equilibrium state experiencing what is referred to as a stable power swing. Severe system disturbances, on the other hand, could cause large separation of generator rotor angles, large swings of power flows, large fluctuations of voltages and currents, and eventual loss of synchronism between groups of generators or between neighboring utility systems. Large power swings, stable or unstable, can cause unwanted relay operations at different network locations, which can aggravate further the power-system disturbance and possibly lead to cascading outages and power blackouts. There is a increase of awareness to the impacts to the power system brought by power swing and out-of-step (OOS) phenomena, and the complexities involved in applying power swing blocking (PSB) and out-of-step tripping (OST) protection. From a technical point of view correct relay performance has been of great importance throughout the years. However the issue has become even more important in a deregulated system. No actor want to be temporary removed from the system due to incorrect protection behaviour as this may lead to an unnecessary absence of income, penalty fees and advantages for competitors. Hence if devices are disconnected incorrectly by the protection system there is a change that attitudes toward relay setting will become less strict. As a worst case this behaviour may result in the absence of relay operation in case of true fault. Consequently the system performance may be threatened. Abnormal operating conditions can be divided into several stages. Fink and Carsen (1987) define the phases alert, emergency, in extremis and restorative; the later condition being a phase in which the system will return to its normal operative stage. During these stages the likelihood of incorrect performance of a protection system increases as compared with normal operation. Undesirable behaviour of the protection system during these phases will further aggravate the prevailing conditions and enhance the danger of the entire system. Cleary a correct performing protection system even under stressed conditions is a major issue in power system operation. Of particular importance is the line protection. Generally circuits should be the last devices to be tripped, even under stressed conditions. The possibilities to utilise other equipment for restorative actions will be severely limited after line outages. When for example generators are used to their maximum capacity after a grid weakening the result may be cascading line outages. On other hand it may be advisable to sever the system in case of transient instability to attain stable subsystems. However in that case line tripping should be performed in a planed, controlled and predictive manner.
Power-swing phenomena and their effect on transmission line relaying
Power system faults, line switching, generator disconnection, and the loss or application of large blocks of load result in sudden changes to electrical power, whereas the mechanical power input to generators remains relatively constant. These system disturbances cause oscillations in machine rotor angles and can result in severe power flow swings. Power swings are variations in power flow that occur when the internal voltages of generators at different locations of the power system slip relative to each other. Large power swings, stable or unstable, can cause unwanted relay operations at different network locations, which can aggravate the power-system disturbance and cause major power outages or power blackouts. A Power Swing Block (PSB) function is available in modern relays to prevent unwanted distance relay element operation during power swings. The main purpose of the PSB function is to differentiate between faults and power swings and block distance or other relay elements from operating during a power swing. However, faults that occur during a power swing must be detected and cleared with a high degree of selectivity and dependability. Power oscillations are inherent to occur in power system. They usually arise as a consequence of an event, for example line switching, short circuits faults, generators tripping or load shedding. During normal operation the magnitude of the oscillations are usually small and quickly damped out. However during abnormal operation the oscillations can be more severe and in some cases even have an increasing magnitude. In this paper the relations betweens different types of power oscillations and distance protection is examined. Additionally distance protection schemes are introduced to increase the security with respect to incorrect distance relay operation during transient stability. Generally power oscillations can be divided into three different categories; local plant mode oscillations or inner machines oscillations with frequency range of 0.7 -2 Hz (6 Hz), group of generators swinging against each other in frequently range of 0.4-0.7 Hz and large sub-systems oscillations against each other where the swinging frequently is in the order of 0.1-0.3 Hz. Consequently power oscillations may be source of incorrect relay behaviour as the cycle times of the oscillations are in the same domain as the timer setting of the protections devices. The two machine system in Figure 1 can be used to analyse the performance during power oscillations. The machine is interconnected through a 200 km long transmission line and they are represented by voltage sources with constant magnitude behind their transient reactance. By studying the apparent impedance as seen by a relay located at C for different transfer angles the effect of power oscillations can be examined. In Figure 1 , E A and E B are the internal voltages of the machines and X AS and X BS are the transient reactance. E B is assumed to be the reference phasor and δ represents the angle by which E A leads E B . Hence the current I is given as in (2.1) and voltage U C from (2.2).
(2.1)
The apparent impedance as seen by the relay at C during phase symmetrical can be determined when (2.1) and (2.2) are inserted into (2.3). Figure 2 shows the locus of Z C as a function of the transfer angle δ in the RX-Diagram when different ratios of the magnitude of the internal voltages of the generators are applied in (2.4). The zones of operation of the relay are set to cover 80%, 120%, and 200% of line length respectively. During a power swing the transfer angle δ will vary. For a stable swing, δ gradually increases until the maximum value is reached where the trajectory shifts directions and δ decreases until the minimum value is reached where the trajectory again shifts directions. This sequence of events is repeated until the oscillations are dumped out. If the trajectory of δ reaches beyond 180° the swing can be considered to unstable. (1) is zero and thus the apparent impedance Z C is infinite. As the transfer angle increases the apparent impedance Z C moves towards, and finally enters the zones of operation. The system in Figure 3 can be used to study the influence from the source impedance on the apparent impedance as seen by a relay located at bus T during power swings. In the system one generator is connected to an infinite system through a single transmission line. Two different swing loci as seen by the relay are generated (Figure 4) where the ratio between the impedance of the transmission line and the source impedance is varied. Figure 4 indicates that for generators connected to the main grid through a weak interconnection (high line impedance) the electrical centre may appear on the transmission line. However for generators connected via a strong grid the electrical centre will be in step-up transformer or in the generator itself. Although power oscillations are mainly happening in case of weak connections, they also may be present in strong line configurations. Consequently the Power Swing Detector and Out of Step Characteristic included in line protection is not always capable to detect swings in case of this type of line configurations. To cope with this problem the Generator Out of Step is introduced. Observe that this phenomenon is not a problem for all relays. Some (mho) relays inherently adjust their tripping zones with respect to the source impedance (Elmore, 2000) . Not only the ratio of the source impedance and line impedance contributes to a impedance trajectory through the step-up transformer or the generator. Also a low excitation level tend to contribute to such a condition. See the case Figure 2. A protection scheme to prevent mal-trips due to power swings
Many relay solutions applied today have their origin in former technical hardware limitations and thus possibilities given by the new numerical and communications technologies are not always utilized to their maximum capacity. As an example is the PSD based on the transition time through a blocking impedance area. As already mentioned the solution has not operated as desired several times throughout the years. Nevertheless it is the main method used in numerical distance relays to prevent mal-trips due to power oscillations. As numerical and signal processing technologies develop, new electrical quantities may become attractive as relay inputs. For example, as sampling frequency increases the derivate of electrical quantities may become a widely used relay criterion. Additionally the fast development of information technology in power system applications may lead to the launch of economical and reliable protection strategies based to a great extent on commutation devices. In modern numerical relays computer software is used to create the operation scheme of the relay based on mathematical logic blocks. The PSD suggested here utilizes this user-friendly relay approach and is incorporated in the relay algorithm. The algorithm is based on traditional distance relaying in combination with additional criteria. To initiate relay operation during a pre-defined time but at least one additional criterion has also to be fulfilled.
Additional criteria for a distance relay algorithm
The criteria which may be combined with the conventional distance relay methods vary for different types of distance elements. For phase to ground elements the zero sequence current may be used. During unsymmetrical phase to phase faults a negative-sequence current will arise in the system and may therefore be a suitable criterion. However phase to phase elements must also be able to distinguish symmetrical three phase faults. A criterion associated with a negative or zero sequence current will not achieve this demand and therefore another method is introduced below. The fundamental behaviour of phase angles of the voltage and current at the sending end of a transmission line immediately before and after a three phase short circuit faults is briefly studied using the small power system in Figure 5 . During normal operation the voltage V and current I are given as in (5) and (6). When a three phase fault occurs at node F the voltage and the current can be written as in (3.3) and (3.4). The voltage at the fault location is assumed to be zero when the fault is present.
(3.3) (3.4)
Immediately before and after the fault the phase angle of the internal generator voltage may be considered to be the same. Accordingly (3.1) and (3.2) show that phase angle associated with the voltage V will not change. When the fault occurs the system impedance as seen at P instantaneously changes from a primarily resistive to primary reactive impedance. Hence the phase angle associated with the current will make a substantial change as can be seen from (3.2) and (3.4) Observe that these assumptions are not always applicable. The fault impedance will never be zero for a real short circuit fault although the approximation is often applied in EHV studies. Additionally the assumption made at (3.1) and (3.2) are not true for all line configurations and load conditions. 
R fault
In case of some specific relations between the pre-fault operating point, the fault location and the fault impedance, the characteristic angle φ of the apparent impedance as seen by a distance relay may not change during a fault; see Figure 6 . Hence the phase angle associated with the current will not change either. However as the fault impedance is usually a resistance a few ohms this behaviour will mainly occurs for faults locations close to the relay. Fortunately the closer the fault occurs to the line terminal the larger the fault current will be from nearby generators. Hence the fault impedance will also for this application be negligible in many cases and thus the phase angle associated with current will change substantially for nearby faults as well.
For relays located at the receiving end of a transmission line the current usually will switch direction when the fault occurs and thus the phase angle will change approximately 180 degrees.
Power swings are phase symmetrical events with fairly long cycle times. Accordingly the derivate of phase angle of the current can be used as an addition criterion in a distance relay algorithm to distinguish symmetrical three phase faults from power swings. However, as shown in Figure 6 the criterion is particularly suitable for zones 2 and 3 distance protection. To cope with nearby faults in zone 1, when the fault impedance is not negligible, the criterion may be used in combination with pilot relaying. Alternatively the criterion is only applied for the time delayed zones as swings are rarely a major concern for zone 1 elements. In fact if power swings are so severe that the zone 1 is entered it may be advisable to trip the circuit breaker and split the system. When a three phase faults occurs in case of an open line situation or a pure reactive load, the phase angle of the current will not change significantly. However for these operating conditions power oscillations are not a concern. Therefore the conventional distance relay method can be applied to these cases whereas a method based on the derivate of the phase angle of the current is used for operating conditions associated to power oscillations.
A monetary distance relay algorithm
In Figure 7 an algorithm for a zone 1 phase to phase relay is proposed. To initiate a trip signal not only the apparent impedance has to be within the zone 1 of the operation of the traditional distance element, but at least one of two additional criteria has to be fulfilled. The quantities marked with the subscript Set are assign a fixed value by the relay operator. The remaining quantities are continuously updated bye the relay during the operation. Block 1 consists of traditional zone 1 distance protection function. When block 1 signals a fault block 2 and 3 are applied to verify that a short circuit fault and not a power swing is the reason for YES signal out from block 1. Verifications are carried out by comparing the fixed values of the quantities with the values continuously updated. When the updated value in a block exceeds the fixed value the trip signal is initiated. By studying the negative sequence current block 2 examines if an unsymmetrical fault is the reason for the activation of block 1. If not, a final check is made in block 3 to validate if a symmetrical three phase fault has occurred using the criterion based on the derivate of phase angle of the current. 
Distantional power protection line calculation for an interconnected system
Here it is presented the procedure for calculating and evaluating distantional line protection settings using study results from dynamic simulations of an interconnected system. Simulation are realized with the help of powerful electrical power system software NEPLAN, through Power Protection SIMPOW Module activated into NEPLAN suite. Figure 8 shows a simplified singleline diagram, drown through NEPLAN application software. In this schematic are considered for study two subsystems which are named: Substation A station and Substation B. Substation A has one generator and power transformer with parameters shown at Table 1. Two subsystems are connected with a power line at nominal voltage 230 kV with parameters displayed at Table 2 . Line is equipped with distantional relay protection schematically shown by Z symbol, placed at both terminals of line. Distantional relay protection is modelled by NEPLAN software, and relay model chosen for simulation is: ABB REL316. Dynamic simulations indicated that a three-phase fault in BUS 1 followed by a scenario explained at Table 4 initiates a disturbance that is pick up from both distantional relays. Removing a three phase short circuit fault 0.260000 GEN 1
Switching on the generator 0.300000 Figure 9 displayes a tab that presents the configured disturbance events generated from NEPLAN software. In this manner, the worst case of the unstable swing was simulated.
Figure 9. nepLan disTurbances Tab
Next step is taken into setting distantional setting such as impedance characteristics, for each zone of protection of line. Figure 10 displays a tab setting Zone 1 parameters and current characteristic, corresponding coordinates into Z-plane, etc. Characteristic of first zone of relay is chosen polygon and acting direction is activated forward. After simulation NEPLAN offer access into database results that can be used to build graphically into Z-plane the trajectory impedance as seen by distantional relays. Processing of database results for a graphical output view is realized with MATLAB programming language. Study results of included trajectory of positive sequence apparent impedance as seen by the line protection of both sides of lines are presented at Figure 12 . Red line belongs to the Z -trajectory of the distantional relay placed at left side. As it is shown by diagram relay places at the other terminal of the line sees the same trajectory only that difference is matter positioning. The trajectory displayed at Z-plane shows that relay pick up but do not trip, making the right decision and do not permitting system going into collapse. Maintaining system smart stability in critical situation is vital action under strain conditions. Graphical presentation into Z-plane shows impact of power swing in power system stability.
Conclusion
The number of events leading to power oscillations has increased significantly during the recent years in transmission system. During the years is recorded incorrect operation of distance operation in interconnection power lines. One option to ensure correct distance protection performance in the future with respect to transient instability is to install Power Swing Detectors on exposed lines. Additionally Out of Step Protection should be applied to obtain a desired splitting of the system. Detailed system studies (both steady state and transient) are required to determine both the application and settings for the PSB and OST elements. Shortcut methods to identify the initial need for power swing detection gives a good starting point for the detailed studies.
Where a load/generation balance cannot be achieved, some means of shedding load or generation will have to take place to achieve the load/generation balance and avoid a complete shutdown of the area. The relationship between the measured voltages and currents plays the most critical role in whether a distance relay will operate during a power swing. An adaptive algorithm which prevents mal-trips has been presented. This distance protection algorithm which prevents mal-trips due to power oscillations makes distance protection more reliable and flexible with respect to traditional distance relaying. This is achieved by requiring additional criteria to be fulfilled at the same time as the apparent impedance enters to the traditional distance element in order to initiate a relay operation. These additional criteria are based on symmetrical components and the derivate of phase angle associated with the current. Neither the line length, different cycle times of power oscillations or fault having slowly decreasing impedance will affect conventional Power Swing Detectors. Additionally, as the relay is never blocked the schemes provide fault clearing also immediately after power swing has been detected. The algorithm is based on mathematical logic blocks. Thus numerical relays applying user friendly computer software to create the operation scheme of the relay make it easy for relaying engineers to implement algorithms.
